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Chairman Santoni. Chairman Schroder and Members of the House Gaming Oversight Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testifjr on HB 13 17. 

My m e  is Dianne Berlin and i serve as the volunteer coordinator of CasinoFreePA which is a coalition of 
groups and individuals opposed to casino gambling in PA. 

Before gerting into the reasons we have for our opposition, 1 must point out that we evidently have some very 
serious problems at our community colleges related to gambling which need to be addressed. An article from 
the Morning CnH on May 5 (www.mcall.com/news/1ocal/dl-a1~4cnsinoed.6885 126may05,0,5$05 245.story) 
about the Sands casino and Northampton Community College showed a very cozy "partnership" wit11 the 
cash~lo. A very alarming pm of that article states "The Sands, along with representatives from 
the Mount Airy and Mohegan Sun casinos, were part of a task force that developed 
the casino curriculum." Accordit~g to 111is articfc 1 1 of our 14 cornmultity colleges have some sort of 
casino-~clatccl courses. This could be comprircd with p a ~ e r i n g  wit11 the tobacco ititerests. I wudd hope that 
all rnelnbers of our 1cgislatu1.e see this as totally inappropriaie iu~d rectify illis e~regious situation. 

We sl~ould liot be subsidizi~~g gambling hlterests at ail let alone subsidizii~g then1 tlu-ougb o w  taxpayer funded 
educational institutions. I f  they want to educ-ate their work force, let them have their own schools. 

Thank you for Ietth~g n.le make that point. 

I am not here to debate the merits of tuition relief which we can all appreciate but rather to present opposition io 
the proposal for funding it. This statement confirms our opposition to casinos no matter whether they are maxi 
or mini-casinos. 

The National Gambling Impact Study Co~nmission made recommendations and one is clearly related to HB 
1 3 17. Recarnrnenduiion 3-6 which sttires: The Commissio~ received testimonv that conve~iencc ~antblirra 
siic11 cis ~'Ic'ctronic c!evice.v in neizhborfieocl oriflefs, ~ruvides fkwer eeconontic benefits and creates pufcnficrll~ 
g~errfer social costs hv ~tt(iki~zgparnb/i~t~' #tore nvcril/rhlu urztl accessible. Tlterefbre, file Cbmmission 



recommends that s&2s sholrld not auhorize anv fudher convenience ~amblina oper&m and should cease 
and roll back a&tina omratr'ons. 

The following confms the fact that proximity does matter 
"The presence of a casino within 10 miles of the respondent's home was positively related to 

problem/pathological gambling. The permissiveness of gambling laws was positively related to any 
gurnbling in the pasf year, us well a~~fieqrrent gambling. These results were interpreted to mean that the 
ecology of disadvantaged neighhorhood~ promotes ganthlingpathoZogv, and that availuhility of 
gurnbliq oppvrlzrniiies promotes gambling purticSpu/ion and pathology." - 
"The Relationship of EcoIogical and Geographic Factors to Gamblillg Behavior and Pathology" by John W. Welte, Research 
Institute on Addictions, Buffalo NY, William F. Wieczorek State University College at Buffalo, Buffalo NY, Grace M. 
Baroes, Marie-Cecile Tidwell, Joseph H. Hoffinan, Research Institute on Addictio~~s. Buffalo, NY 

West Virginia, like us, had bar, club and tavern owners with illegal machines making a mocke.ry of their law. 
Instead of enforcing their laws against the illegal video gambling machines which they called gray machines, 
West Virginia legalized mini-casinos in early 2002. 

As you can see on the included chart, the number of calls to their gambling helpline escalated as the number of 
mini-casinos grew. In 2002, one hundred twenty seven people called the helpline. The following years as more 
and more mini-casinos opened, the numbers were four hundred twenty-five, seven hundred seventy-eight, nine 
hundred sixteen and in 2006, there were nine hundred twenty-three who called due to gambling at the mini- 
casinos. Note that the c.alis to the WV helpline from people who gambled at Ihe mini-casinos surpassed the 
calls froin people who said that they gambled at the slots at the tracks. 

Our population is more tha1 six times that of WV (WV I ,8 14,468, PA 12,448,279) so our numbers would be at 
least six times higher. Only about ten percent of gambling addicts call helplines. 

Twenty percent of gambling addicts attempt suicide. A Canadian study showed an even higher suicide rate of 
26.8 percent for pathological gamblers compared with 7.2% for those without gambling problems. 

Several years ago, Professor Earl Grinols who is currently at Raylor presented testimony here in the Capitol 
regarding casino gambling. I have included that: testimony as it lists many of the social costs assoc.iated with 
gmlbling: crime, business and employment costs, bankruptcies, suicide, illness, social service costs, direct 
regulatory costs, fanily costs such as divorc.e, separation, child abuse, child neglect, domestic violence, abraed 
dollars, etc. As you can see the costs are $3 to $ I  of benefits. It doesn't take a mathematician 1.0 see that 
gambling is a losing proposition for all except the gambling interests. 

In New Hampshire which like Pennsylvania has heen unde.r pressure to approve slots, every NE-T Attorney 
General over the past 30 years has opposed slots casinos. 'U-te NH Association of Chiefs of Police -- after 
hearing detailed pro and. con presentntions from advocates 011 either side -- recently voted 54-0 to contintie its 
long-stailding opposition to slots legalization. 

It is very difficult for most of us to understand the reluctance of our own law el-tfbrcenle~it to crack down on the 
illegal machines. These venues have no respect for the law. The illegal machines sl~ould be confiscdted and 
destroyed recycling materials in a way that they could not be remade into electroi~ic gambling rnnci~ir~es. 'There 
should be fines levied equal to the income from those machines m ~ d  the alcohol license should be permanently 
suspended. The money from recycling and the fines shot11d more than cover my  enforcement expenses and 
would send a strong message. 



This is a copy of the t h e e  volwne recently released Research Editors Doctoral Directorate (KEDD) "U.S. 
International Gambling Report" which should be required reading for all elected ofiicials not just those of you 
on this committee. 

On page 328 of the first volume, is a statement which needs to be seriously considered before one more slot 
nlmhine is put into our state. '$1 net job is lost each vear for each operating electronic gambling 
device (EGD)/ sIot machine." 61,000 slots were allowred under Act 71. If  MU 13 17 wrould be enacted, that 
would be an additional 70,000 mcicliines for a yearly loss of 13 1,000 jobs. Can we really af!'ord Ir, lose that 
nlnny jobs each year? 

'I'he first $500 s l o ~  maclclline was placecl at the Pittsburgh casino whiclz seems like a lot of money for m e  spin. 
Hotvever. most peoplc have no clue that $2,700 per hoiw can be cycled through a PENNY SLOT machinc. 
This is not chuinp cl~ange. 

Moses Maimonides, Jewish medieval autllority, defined gainbling as stealing as the winner "takes 
'mother's 11lo11ey for fiee." 

. . 
i o my knowledge, we have not ever looked at gambling in this way when discussing gambling or gambling 
expansion. if: may be time to look at gamblilzg In this light especially with the enornous anlount of rn0ne.y 
being flushcd through slot machit~es. 

A Lesson can be learned fro111 South Ilakota where they llad a hundred day sl~utdown of tl~eir mini-casinos. X 
Iztive illcluded the study whiu'h showed the 11urnhel- of gamblers treated pel- month. dropped by 93.5%. If  HB 
13 1 7 were ro be enacted, we could expect that decrease to be a11 increase for us. 

Every business ledger has both an income mzd an expense calumn. 111 13A, whenever gambling expansion is 
mentioned. it. seems as though otu state's ledger only INS an income side. 

Educa1ion.i~ very irt~portant but it should never be fxi~tlnded through gambling as it is the opposite of the work 
ethic that we teach children. 

No njatter how good t11e cause. the goven~ment's role is still to make decisions which are i n  the best intercst of 
the health, s d k t y  and well-being of its citizens. To only consider revenue sources without calculating the costs 
is a costly disservice to the citizens. 

Although none of us like to pay more taxes than necessary. Irlowcverl taxes are the legitinlate way to pap for 
llecessaly government expenses. Hawever, those taxes should be tra~spareilt and fair. This allows for easier 
tracking of government spending. C~arnbling revenues are not only hidden but also exploitive. 

Tllert: are definitely costs that co~ne with Legalized gainbling. 

No matler how good ally cause is, there is no jt~stificatioi~ fi)r this taxation by exploitation. 

Thank you again for allowing me to testif~j. 



Primary Types of Gambling (Game of Most Losses 
811100-12/31/2006 West Virginia 

Dog Races Horse Racl Bingo Keno Cards Sports Other Internet Lottery Gray Mach Slots at Trz VLT's Not Provided 
2000 2 2 6 0 4 4 0 2 11 24 30 0 1 
2001 15 18 22 18 11 31 4 6 59 150 131 0 12 
2002 19 24 26 28 19 44 I 0  9 65 89 193 127 23 
2003 11 19 32 25 17 20 9 12 50 6 180 425 26 
2004 7 11 2 1 19 23 18 9 14 37 1 152 778 68 
2005 8 10 16 17 30 18 14 35 43 Z 170 916 70 
2006 1 8 17 17 19 11 17 46 37 1 117 923 56 
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htt~://www.videoaamblinainfo.com/studies.sht~ (This link is no longer active but it 
has been.) 

................................................... ................................................... 
The following study that was done by 4 South Dakota medical professionals with 
gambling addiction expertise appears in the January, 1996 issue of The South 
Dakota Journal of  Medicine. The studv considered the im~act  that the 100 day 
shutdown of the Video Lottew svstem 1994 had on aambfina addiction 
treatment. South Dakota Is the only place where a hard core video poker 
gambling system that had been in place for a number of years was shut  
down for a period of time and subsequently restarted. 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

The number of gamblers treated per month dropped by 93.5%. 

97.9 OJo of gambling addicts in treatment were primarily addicted ta video 
lottery, not other types of gambling. 

These data suggest that l i t t le substitution of other forms of gambling occured 
when video fattery gambfing was not available. 

The entire study follows: 

Video Lotteryf' and Treatment for Pathological Gambling 

A Natural Experiment in South Dakota 

Robert D. Carr, Ed,D; Jerome E. Buchkuski, Ph.D; 
Lial Kofoed, MD, MS; Timothy 3. Morgan, MD 

ABSTRACT 
Four agencies which offer specialized treatment for pathological gambling provided 
data on the number of inquires about gambling treatment and the actual number of 
gamblers treated before, during, and after the shutdown of video lottery in the state 
of South Dakota. A marked decrease in the number of inquiries and number of 
gamblers treated was seen during the time tlie machines were turned off as 
compared to the time periods when video lottery gambling was available. The results 
suggest that the accessibility and the availability of video lottery machines are an 
important factor in the nutnber of people being adversely impacted by gambling. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the i970s, there has been significant expansion of legalized gambling in the 
United States State legislatures around the country have begun to legalize various 
forms of gambling to increase revenue without having to rely upon more traditional 
forms of taxation. I n  the state of South Dakota, a Constitutional Amendment passed 



in 1986 made it "lawful for the legislature to authorize by law a state lottery which is 
regulated, controlled, owned and operated by the state of South Dakota, either 
separately by the state or jointly in cooperation with one or more other states." With 
this amendment, scratch tickets and various forms of state and regional lotteries 
were instituted, 

I n  1989, the South Dakota legislature approved legalized gambling at historic 
Deadwood In the Black Hills, Also in 1989, the South Dakota legislature voted to 
permit "video tottery" in the state. Four general games are available on the video 
lottery machines including poker, blackjack, keno, and bingo. About the same time, 
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act allowed Native American tribes to set up casino 
gambling establishments on their reservations. As a result, casinos began to open on 
South Dakota reservations in the late 1980s and early 1900s. With increased 
availability of many forms of gambling, substance abuse treatment centers 
throughout South Dakota began to receive inquiries into the availability of treatment 
for problematic gambling behavior. I n  response, private and public agencies in South 
Dakota developed gambling treatment programs to treat problem gamblers.The state 
allocated some treatment moneys, which were earmarked to mental heaIth centers 
throughout South Dakota for treatment of problem gamblers. 

On June 22, 1994, the South Dakota Supreme Court ruled 4 to 1 that video lottery 
was an unconstitutional game of chance. After requests for rehearing this case were 
denied, the video lottery machines were turned off on August 13, 1994. When the 
machines stopped, there were 1,449 licensed video lottery establishments in the 
state of South Dakota with a total of 7,859 video lottery terminals in these 
establishments. The weekly net revenue was $3,293,950 with a net per machine 
averaging $419,13.(South Dakota Lottery, 1995 j, I n  November of 1994, state 
referendum to reinstitute video lottery won by a small margin, and the machines 
were turned back on November 17, 1994. During the 14 weeks the video lottery 
machines were turned off, other forms of legally sanctioned gambling remained 
available. These included regional fotteries (i.e., Lotto America), scratch tickets, and 
Indian casino gambling. This situation provided a unique opportunity to study the 
impact of the institution, the discontinuance, and then the reinstitiltion of video 
lottery on the population of South Dakota. 

METHOD 

Four South Dakota substance abuse treatment centers that provide specialized 
treatment for pathological garnblers were included in this study. Two of these 
agencies are private for profit and two are non-profit treatment centers. All kept a 
log of the number of inquiries into treatment for problem gambling and the number 
of patients who received specific treatment for their gambling addiction. Each center 
also documented the primary form of gambling far which each gambler sought 
treatment. Each of the four centers provided data on inquiries about and treatment 
for problem gambling for the 11 months prior to shutdown of the video lottery 
machines (October, 1493 through August, 1994), and for the first three months 
following resumption of video lottery (December, 1994 to February, 1995). They also 
reported the type of gambling involvement for all patients entering treatment. 

RESULTS 



The information from the four treatment centers was summed and tabulated. For the 
11 months prior to the shut-off of video lottery machines, there was a mean of 68.1 
inquiries per month (s.d. 23.9) and 10.8 gamblers treated per month (s.d. 2.3) at 
the four facilities. For the three months when the lottery machines were turned off, 
there were only two inquiries about gambling (mean 0.7 per month; s.d.,S%) And 
two individuals (mean 0.7 per month; s.d. .58)  treated at these facilities. After video 
tottery resumed, the number of inquiries and the number of individuals being treated 
for gambling problems increased rapidly. For the first three months after video 
lottery resumed, there was a mean of 24 inquiries (s.d. 6.1) and 8,3 gamblers (sad. 
2.9 j treated per month a t  the four facilities. Throughout the 17-month period 
covered by this study, 146 gamblers were treated at t l ie four facilities. Of these 
gamblers, 143 were identified as being primarily addicted to video lottery. The 
remaining three were thought to be primarily addicted to casino gambling. The three 
gamblers treated for casino gambling all received treattnec~t in the period prior to 
video iottery machines being turned off. 

These results suggest the impact availability of video lottery machines has on the 
number of individuals receiving treatment for probtern gambling in South Dakota. 
When the video lottery machines were turned off, the inquiries about gambling and 
the number of individuals receiving treatment for problem gambling diminished 
abruptly, When the machines were turned back on, there was a prompt increase in 
bath of these categories. 

These changes occurred despite the fact that alternative forms of legal gambling 
were available (i.e., scratch tickets, Indian Reservation casino gambling and multi- 
state iotteries). This suggests that video lottery machine gambling present a unique 
risk for the development of problems severe enough to prompt treatment. These 
data suggest little substitiltion of other forms of gambling occurred when video 
lottery gambling was not available. I f  substitution to other forms of gambling did 
take place during the period when video iottery machines were t i m e d  off, the 
problems associated with this substitute garnbling did not react1 a point where 
individuals sought or inquired about treatment for gambling-related problems. The 
avallabliity arrd accessibility of video lottery machines appears to be an important 
component in the onset of maintenance of many individuals' problem garnbling 
patterns. When this form of gambiing is not available, gamblers addicted to video 
lottery do not appear, a t  least within this three-month time Frame, to siibstitute 
other gambling types. The stucly findings are consistent with the investigators' 
clinical experience in working with individuais addicted to video iottery. Followiny are 
case studles of three such individuals. 

Case Study #1 
Mr. H IS a 51-year-%id, inarricc! (x3), Caucasian male who had gatnbled at other 
(than video !oH::ei-y) far111.s over his lifetime but not to a problematic level. Upon 
legalization of video lottery inachii~es in S ~ i i t h  Dakota (19891, the patient qcrickty 
developed a strong obsessiorl 3rd compuisior? for video lottery. Following outpatient 
treatment in February 1992, the patient maintained five months of abstinence and 
t h e  relapsed, Wherl the machines were turned aff' in I994 for three months, the 
patient: felt relieved of his toi-npr.ilsion to gan'lhle. 'JVhpn t h e  machines were tt.tl-ned 
back on in November 1494, itis videu lottery playing not: oniy t-esurned but 
accelerated. At the time of admission for the treatment, the patient had up to $7,000 



in bad checks out and was c?ware that his (jambli!lg pias having a negative impact on 
his mood, his functioning at work, and his rnarrlage. He experienced depression, 
piinic-like attacks, insrjmnia, increased nicotir~e arid alcohol usage, and suicidal 
thoughts. 

Case Study #% 
Mr. Z is a 32 year. old Native Arrlericarr inale with chr-ot!ic schiropirrenid ar~d alcohoi 
dependence who presented December 1.3, 1994, for treatment of pathological 
gambling. Hc had bear1 gambllng ccmpulsively since 1989 when video lottery 
became available. He quickly got to the point: that his entire month's monetary 
resizurzes wei-e gor~e by tlle 38th of each 1270~1th. He tried Gamblers' Anonymous and 
eventually sauyht treatment- in 1992. He I-err!ait-led ahstirlent for about one year and 
then relapsed whet3 he received a big disability "back pay" cneck (May 6994). He 
gambled far a Fetv months but ?!;en did fairly well rnonetztrlly when the machines 
were turned off in the late summer of 1.994. Upon resumption of the avaiiability of 
vicleri lottery in November 1994, tile patient began gambling heavily and within tlie 
month was aga!n seeking treatment. He seerrted particularly vulnerable to the 
availability of video lottery rnachiner;. 

Case Study $3 

Mi.. B is a 36-year-old, employed, arid divorced, Cacrcasian i?7?ile vdho successfully 
ccrrnpleted treatlne!,~t For a!cohulisgn in 1992: He had one significa~it post-treatment 
relapse, which resuited in legal consequences but was not jai!ed and has since Seen 
saber for two years. Dr~ring a!cohal treatment, patnological gambling with a gambling 
pattern restricted to "video lottery" machines was diagtlosed and treated. Cornorbid 
depression was also diagijijsed and treated wit:h antidepressarit ri-tedicaticrn. Despite 
achieving corlslsferzt sabriely, .;table mood, 2nd worki!iy steadi!y, tle re!apsed to 
"video-iortery" gambiing. He eventually borrowed money from and moved in with a 
parent. His gambling addiction was unr@spons!ve to outpatient treatment, and he felt 
he was unable to benefit Frarrl Gamblers' Anonyn?ous involvement. During !:he thrce- 
nionth period wl'ten tile video lottei-y nmckines were shut down, the patient did not 
garnble and experienced relief and rernoralizatian. He did not seek out any substitute 
gambling forms and did not re!apse to aicabol use. Within a week of re- 
establishment of video loetary garnbting, I-rowevcr-, his qamblir'ig behavior returned. 

CONCLUSIONS 

These findings suggest that video !ottery gambiing may preserit ~1 unique risk For the 
development of pathol~gicat gambling in many ~ndivlduals. Cliniciafis judged that 143 
of 146 patients receiving treatment for pathological gainblirig during this study 
period were pr-inripally involved in video lottery garnb!ing, and there is little evidence 
af substitution of other probiernatic gambling behaviors during the three-month 
video lottery hiatus. Whether substttutioli would ha\~e occurred or developed over a 
longer period is unknown, It  would appear tttat further study of video lottery 
gari-tt~ling is bvarranted, as cur. data si.1gges.t this form of gambling may caifse 
significant pt'obien.!~ for. many indivictualc, who, without exposure to video !ottcty, do 
not appear to have been prone to develop or maintain problematic gambling 
behaviors. 



AChorc,: Robert D. Carr, Ed. D, Psychiatry Service, Roya! C. ;iohnsot? VP,MC. 
Assistant professar, Department ~f i'sychiatry, USU school of Mcdicine, Sioux Fail; 
Sl j .  

Jerome E. i3uchkoski, Ph.0.  Psychology Service, Royat C. johnsor! VAMC. Assistant 
Professor, Department of Psychiatry, USU School of Medicine, Sioux Falls SD. 

LIai Kofoed, MD, MS, Cltief of Psychiatry, Royal C. Johnson VAMC. Professor and 
?lice-Chairman, Department of Psychiatry, US5 School uf Medicine, Sioux Falls SD. 

Timothy 3.  Morgarr, MD. Psychiatry Service, Rcya! C. Johnson VAMC. Assistant 
Professor, Department af Psvchiatry, US13 School of Medicine. Sioux Falls. SD. 



The Economics of Gambling: Summary Points 
Pmjkssor Em1 Z. G r i d ,  Dept. of Ekonornics, University of Illinois 

scnate Finanoe Committee (30 ApriI 2003,9:00 am, Room 8EB, East Wing Main Capitol, Hanisbwrg, PA) 
House Finance C d W  (30 April 2003, 1:30 p m ,  Room 205, Rym Office Buliding, Hanisbwg, PA) 

Studying economics of gambling since 1990. 
P Independent nmach.  
B Not h d e d  by gambling or auti-gambling organizations. 

Gambling attracts clientele disproportionately 
P 30% don't gamble at ail; most gamble rarely, minority 10% account for 66-80% of wagers. 
b 30-50 % of revenues derive fiom problem and pathological gamblers (e.g. 48.2% of gaming machine 

revenue, Aus. Inst. for Gambling Research, 2001; 37 % Montana keno machines; I13 Australia National 
Productivity Commission study, 1999.) 
Convenience casinos, racinos, draw from nearby (over 70% fiom less thm 35 miles) 

9 Bulk of casino revenues are fiom slot machines. 

Gambling creates economic costs for society and taxpayers, including non-users. 
P Crime: E.g. Aggravated assault, rape, robbery, larceny, burglary, auto thee, embezzlement, fraud. 
> Business tmnd Emulqvnient Costs: Lost productivity, lost work time, unemployment-related employer 

costs. 
P Bunkru~tcy 
P Suicide 
P Illness: E,g. Stress-related, cardiovascular, anxiety, depression, cognitive disorders. 

Social Service Costs: Treatment, unemployment & other social services. 
P Direct Remlaton, Costs 
B Familv Costs: E.g. Divorce, separation, child abuse, child neglect, domestic vio1ence. 
> Abused dollars 
9 fNB Electronic Gambling Devices tvpicalhr represent 60-80 % of typical Class III fcasmo swle) 

revenues3 

Gambling fails a cost-benefit test 
b Even using conservative cost & benefit estimates, costs to benefits are greater than $3:$1. 
b Social costs (mid-range) from gambling are approximately $2 14 per adult annually (of wh ich crime = 

$63). Costs of introducing gambling depend on starting base, but typically exceed $130 per adult. 
!+ Social benefits (preferred number) are Iess than $42 per adult. 
9 On a per pathological gambler basis, studies in different parts of the nation conducted since 1994 

conservatively estimate costs to be $10,100 per year. 

Economic Development; Failure of Impact Studies 
b IMPACT STUDIES ARE NOT COST-BENEFIT STUDIES. More people working next door to you may 

have nothing to do with the well 'being of citizens in your area. Well being may actually decline. 
P The value of' an additional job has been estimated to be rvorth as little as zero to the community, or 

between $0-$1,500.' In a typical county of 100,000 adults the introduction of casinos would create 
additional social costs of $12.7 m annually and direct social benefits of $4.2 In. Using $750 as the 
average value to the rest of the county of n job means that casinos would have to increase the total number 
ofjobs in the count?, by more than 1 1,333 to improve well being of residents, an unlikely outcome. 

P Gambling promoters argue gambling ctwtes regional jobs. This is so~netilnes possible, as in the case of 
an Atlantic City or Las Vegas where the area has ei'fectively converted itself into one large casino and 
entertainment center that serves primarily tourists. TII general, however, gambling: 
- Loses area jobs when local gambler dollars are removed from the area (when tliey otllcrwise would 

not have bee111 in the for111 of taxes or are spent by the casino owners or employees outside the area. 
- Creates area jobs whea ot~tside garnble~. dol1a1-s art: spent locally by the casino and, 
- Loses 11et jobs when the first flow is larger than the second. 
- A full accotrnting of dollar flows, tl~erefure, i s  needed to determine if gambling will create Illore jobs 

than it loses. 



* Crime: U. Illinois-U. Georgia, Grinols-Mustard Study 
N 7 9 %  of total crime (FBI lndex 1) due to gambling in counties with Class I11 gambling. 
k 7.7% of property crime 
b 10.3% of violent crime 

E.g. For an average county with 100,000 population this implies 772 more larcenies, 357 more burglaries, 
33 I more auto thefts, 12 more rapes, 68 more robberies, and 1 12 more aggravated assaults. 

How can we conclude that casinos increase crime? 
3 Casinos have largely been built since 1991, a period when crime has decreased substantially. Because 

crime is caused by many factors other than casinos, we want to take those into consideration when we 
estimate the effect of casinos on crime. 

> A better comparison is to look at the drop in crime rates for counties that have casinos and for those that 
don't. Crime rates drop much more in noncasino-counties than casino-counties. The divergence between 
the two sets of counties is greatest since 1992 after casino expansions. 

4 In many areas such as Florida, casino-county crime rates as a fraction of noncasino-county rates have 
increased from 225% less in 1977 to much higher in 1996. FBI Index I Crimes (-6% to I 1 %), Violent 
Crimes (- 17% to -2%), Aggravated assault (-8% to 9%), Rape (-9% to 13%), Robbery (-25% to -1 4%), 
Murder (-23% to O%), Property Criines (-4% to 13%), Larceny (-4% to 13%), L.arceny (-2% to 12%), 
Burglary (-5% to 2%), Auto Theft (-20% to 14%). All individual crimes switched from negative to 
positive, except robbery, which still moved in the direction consistent with the rest. 

S+ Indian reservarions: compact-counties had higher crime rates than noncompact-counties, but the 
difference was stable until the early 1990s, when the crime rates h compact-counties increased by even 
more. By 1996 compact-counties Imvc significantly higher crime rates than non-compact counties. 

* Gambling Taxes are Worse than a Conventional Tax Collecting Identical Revenue 
T;) A conventional tax implies social costs per extra dollar collected of $1.25-$1.45. 
> Taxes on gambling revenues cost $2.53 per dollar of lax collected if the tax rate i s  50 percent, a ilumher 

that rises above $4.82 per dollar if the gambling tax rate is 20 percent. 

GambUng is a Slippery Slope 
>;. What i s  easy for one state to do, others can do. 
P Generates a race to the bottom. 
P End result: States not gain at others' expense; all reap social costs. 

Natiu~lal Gambling Empfict Study Commission 
2 -3 rn problem and pathological gamblers, I5 million more at risk (8.5 m potential according to other 

studies) 
3 -$S b costs now, (vs. $20 b - $85 b potential based on other stitdies: My research implies - $30-$53 b.) 
> Gambiing is like losing the lost output. of another 1990-91 recession very decade. 

For many, gambling merely transfers dollars from one pocket to another without creating a tangible 
product. 
> Some gar~~blc for recreation (such gamblers are prcs~unably provided recreation value for their lost 

dollars), but many gamble to acquire money. Instead of creating a product or offering a service to earn 
money, this second group of gamblers doesn't accomplish anything and yet espects to acquire money. 

> The more people there are who ganlhle to acquire moijey, the poorer society is. 
Tf everyone gambled to acquire his money, we would all starve. 

' Rappaport, lordai and Chad Wilkerson, 2001, What are the Benefits of Hosting a Major League Sports Franchise?, 
E;cunon~ic Review, Federal Reserve B a ~ k  of Kansas City, 86, 1,55-86. 
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